Introduction {#S1}
============

VDR plays a critical role in mineral homeostasis and has been implicated in a range of human disorders and diseases such as osteoporosis[@R1], obesity[@R2], autoimmune disease[@R3], and cancer[@R4]-[@R5]. VDR is a ligand-dependent transcription factor and member of the NR superfamily and as such is composed of four major functional domains. The highly variable amino-terminal A/B domain is known to be important for NR transactivation but its structural elements are poorly defined. Adjacent to the A/B domain is the highly conserved zinc finger containing DBD (C domain). The hinge domain (D domain) provides the link between the DBD and LBD (E domain). The LBDs of the NRs are multifunctional and have secondary domain structure that is characteristic of all NRs. The LBD facilitates ligand binding, nuclear localization, dimerization, and interaction with coactivator and corepressor proteins. NRs can function as monomers, homodimers, or heterodimers with RXR. VDR functions as an obligate heterodimer with RXR and recognizes specific DNA elements known as vitamin D response elements (VDREs). The activated RXR-VDR heterodimer recruits coregulator complexes in proximity to DNA to remodel chromatin and alter gene transcription in a ligand-dependent manner[@R6].

Our functional understanding of NRs has relied greatly on structural studies, involving either the LBD or DBD fragment alone. However, there is little structural information about full-length nuclear receptors, and to date, there has been only a single crystal structure of a nearly intact NR (PPARγ-RXRα) co-interacting with DNA solved[@R7]. Thus, there is a paucity of structural information regarding how the domains of NRs communicate with one another both intra-molecularly and inter-molecularly within a functional dimer. To address these issues, we employed hydrogen/deuterium exchange (HDX) to probe the influence of ligand, DNA, and coactivator on receptor dynamics in an effort to understand the molecular mechanism of activation of the VDR-RXR complex. HDX, particularly when coupled with mass spectrometry (MS), has emerged as a rapid and sensitive approach for characterization of protein dynamics and protein-ligand interactions[@R8]-[@R10]. Our laboratory and others have successfully applied HDX to the mechanistic analysis of nuclear receptor activation[@R9],[@R11]-[@R17]. We have described a novel mechanism of ligand-activation of PPARγ (peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma) where different binding modes were detected between full and partial agonists and determined that partial agonists activate the receptor in a helix 12 (H12) independent fashion relying on stabilization of other regions of the ligand binding pocket (LBP)[@R11]. This work has led to new insights into an alternative mechanism correlating action of anti-diabetic drugs with modulation of genes dysregulated in obesity[@R18]. We have also applied HDX to classify various selective ERα modulators (SERMs) based on their HDX signatures and it was determined that these signatures were correlative to the pharmacological profiles of these ligands in both pre-clinical and clinical settings[@R16]. While these studies were performed with isolated LBDs of the specific NR, there are several examples of a strong correlation between the HDX profiles of the LBD and full length forms of the same NRs when bound to specific ligands. For instance, HDX analysis of intact PPARγ-RXRα heterodimer was published along with the crystal structure of the intact complex[@R7]. The HDX profile of PPARγ in the intact complex is in good agreement with that previously published for the isolated LBD. Moreover, we have compared HDX profiles obtained with ligands in complex with both the human VDR LBD and the full-length RXRα-VDR heterodimer and found that the perturbation in receptor conformation induced by ligand binding to the isolated LBD is well maintained in the full length heterodimer with deviation observed only within the RXRα-VDR dimer interface[@R19].

Here we investigated the dynamics of the human RXRα-VDR heterodimer upon interaction with VDR agonist (1,25D3) and RXRα agonist (9-*cis*-RA), along with DNA, and the receptor interacting domain (RID) of human steroid receptor coactivator 1 (SRC1). These studies provide for the first time a detailed map of local and global cooperative influence of both ligands and DNA on the coactivator binding surface of an NR complex and convey the essential nature of long-range allosteric interactions between domains within an NR heterodimer. Combined the studies presented here confirm the orientation of the heterodimer on DNA and provide insight into the permissive nature of the RXRα-VDR heterodimer.

Results {#S2}
=======

Differential HDX was employed to probe the conformational dynamics of the VDR-RXRα heterodimer upon binding cognate ligands, DNA, and coactivator. A schematic of all experiments is shown in [Supplementary Table 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Independent measures of affinities were done to confirm that complexes used under HDX conditions were expected to be well formed. In the absence of a crystal structure of the RXRα-VDR heterodimer, we produced a model of the RXRα-VDR LBD and RXRα-VDR DBD heterodimer separately by docking the VDR LBD into PPARγ-RXRα crystal structure[@R7] by superimposition with Coot[@R20] and minimization with Chimera[@R21]; and remodeled the structure of the DBDs on VDRE DR3 using the structure of RXR-VDR DBDs on VDRE DR3[@R22].

The RXRα-VDR heterodimer interface {#S3}
----------------------------------

We investigated changes in conformational dynamics or stabilization that occur within VDR and RXRα upon heterodimerization. First we compared the HDX profile of VDR and RXRα alone to the HDX profile of the RXRα-VDR heterodimer ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although the apo VDR was relatively unstable, addition of RXRα produced a stable heterodimer as expected[@R19]. Due to the poor stability of full-length VDR alone, we performed HDX on the isolated LBD of VDR in the absence and presence of RXRα to facilitate analysis of the dimer interface from the VDR perspective. The addition of RXRα to the VDR LBD induced a statistically significant increase in protection to solvent exchange in the region 317-325 (H7) of the VDR subunit versus the VDR LBD alone ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(i--1)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicating increased stabilization (less conformationally dynamic) in this region. Moreover, the addition of VDR to RXRα induced significant protection from solvent exchange in the regions 347-353 (H7) and 419-432 (H10-H11) of the RXRα subunit compared to RXRα alone ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1c(i--2)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with the HDX profiles, high affinity interaction between the two subunits of the heterodimer was also observed using AlphaScreen ([Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The HDX data indicate that the dimerization interface between VDR and RXRα involves, at a minimum, residues 317-325 of VDR and residues 347-353 and 419-432 of RXRα. This suggests that the arrangement of the LBDs within the RXRα-VDR heterodimer closely resembles that of RXRα-PPAR [@R23] and RXRα-RAR [@R24], in which the dimer interface consists of helices H7, H9, H10, and H11, and loops L8-9 and L9-10.

Impact of 1,25D3 on RXRα-VDR {#S4}
----------------------------

We next examined the impact of ligand binding (1,25D3) on the conformational dynamics and stability of the RXRα-VDR heterodimer ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Conditions used for ligand addition were saturating, due to the high affinity of 1,25D3 for the heterodimer (Kd ∼0.42nM, determined using a thermal stability binding assay; [Supplementary Fig. 1c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The addition of 1,25D3 to the heterodimer resulted in a large magnitude change within the VDR LBD ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(ii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), yet ligand binding did not impact the binding efficiency of RXRα to VDR ([Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The perturbations in the HDX profile of the VDR subunit upon 1,25D3 binding were similar to those observed upon 1,25D3 binding to the VDR LBD alone[@R19]. There was a strong correlation between the regions of VDR that were protected from solvent exchange upon binding 1,25D3 and the regions of VDR known to directly interact with ligand[@R25]. The 1,25D3-VDR cocrystal structure shows that H12 (412-419), a region of the receptor critical for coactivator binding and activation, made direct Van der Waals contacts with the ligand as well as several intermolecular interactions with neighboring residues that directly interact with the 1,25D3. Consistent with the structure, ligand binding afforded robust reduction in HDX within H12. Moreover, residues 134-150 (H1), 225-244 (H3), 273-329 (H5-H7) and 391-403 (H11), regions of VDR within the ligand binding pocket (LBP), displayed significant perturbation in HDX, which can all be attributed to hydrogen bonds between hydroxyl groups of 1,25D3 and interacting residues within the LBP[@R19]. Interestingly, despite being remote from the LBP, ligand binding increased solvent exchange in the DBD of VDR suggesting that ligand binding can directly impact the conformation of the DBD and potentially modulate its function.

To elucidate the mechanism driving the allosteric communication between coreceptors, we investigated the change in dynamics of RXRα upon binding of 1,25D3 to the heterodimer. The HDX profile of RXRα was largely unaffected by 1,25D3 binding with the exception of three regions. Significant reduction in HDX was observed for residues 347-362 (H7) and 419-425 (H10), regions within the heterodimer interface ([Fig.2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1c(ii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that 1,25D3 binding favors coreceptor interaction to stabilize the heterodimer[@R26]. The third region, residues 271-279 (H3) of RXRα, is remote of the heterodimer interface and displayed reduced HDX, suggesting a 1,25D3-dependent allosteric communication between coreceptors.

Impact of 9-cis-RA on RXRα-VDR {#S5}
------------------------------

Ligand binding to RXR has been implicated in allosteric regulation of several RXR coreceptors[@R27]-[@R28]. Thus, we probed the impact of 9-*cis*-RA binding on the conformational dynamics of the RXRα-VDR heterodimer ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Binding of 9-*cis*-RA afforded decreased HDX in the RXRα subunit ([Supplementary Table 1c(iii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) similar to that observed for binding to the RXRα LBD alone[@R13] and to intact receptor alone (data not shown). The HDX profile correlates well with the cocrystal structure of the 9-*cis*-RA:RXRα[@R29]. Three regions of RXRα displayed protection to HDX upon 9-*cis*-RA binding; 249-279 (H3), 309-362 (H5-H7, including β turn), and 429-438 (H10). These regions are contained within the LBP and involved in direct interaction with the ligand. The 9-*cis*-RA:RXRα structure shows that while ligand does not make direct contacts with H12 or the H11-H12 loop, H12 is repositioned by ligand suggesting it is stabilized indirectly by several hydrophobic interactions[@R29]. Contrary to the crystal structure, we observe increased HDX in H12. This observation is similar to HDX studies on ERα where estradiol (E2) binding does not impact HDX within H12, yet the cocrystal structure of E2:ERα shows a similar ligand-dependent repositioning of H12 in the absence of direct contact between H12 and ligand[@R16],[@R30]. In contrast to the effects of 1,25D3 on the VDR DBD, no statistically significant changes in HDX were observed in the RXRα DBD upon binding 9-*cis*-RA.

As anticipated, allosteric modulation of coreceptor was observed upon 9-*cis*-RA binding to heterodimer ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(iii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Regions containing residues 309-329 (H7) of the VDR dimer interface displayed reduced HDX consistent with enhanced interaction between the coreceptors upon ligand binding. In addition, significant decrease in HDX was observed around residues 234-244 (H3) and 273-279 (H5) of VDR which are remote of the dimer interface. An interaction between these two regions has been shown to produce a gain of function in some NRs[@R31]. Unexpectedly, while 9-*cis*-RA binding did not perturb HDX within the RXRα DBD, it did induce a subtle but statistically significant increase in HDX within the VDR DBD.

Having identified components within the coreceptors that are altered upon dimerization and ligand binding, we examined the impact of VDR ligand binding to the heterodimer already bound by RXR ligand and vice-versa. The HDX profile of 1,25D3 binding in the presence of 9-*cis*-RA ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(iv)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), was similar to that observed upon binding 1,25D3 alone ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(ii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with only the magnitude of protection to exchange being attenuated in some regions. These regions with attenuated protection are identical to those perturbed upon binding 9-*cis*-RA alone and thus this attenuation comes from the allosteric effects of 9-*cis*-RA binding. Interestingly, perturbation in HDX within RXRα induced by 1,25D3 binding was blunted by the presence of 9-*cis*-RA ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1c(iv)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, the presence of 1,25D3 blunts perturbation in HDX in VDR induced by 9-*cis*-RA binding ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(v)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Perhaps more intriguing, both 1,25D3 and 9-*cis*-RA induced HDX perturbation in the DBD of VDR and this perturbation was not affected by the presence of the other ligand ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 1b(ii),(iv); Supplementary Table 1b(iii),(v)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, binding of either ligand to the heterodimer appears to destabilize the DBD of VDR and this effect is independent of the order of addition of ligand.

DNA Binding Modulates AF-2 in RXRα-VDR {#S6}
--------------------------------------

Heterodimeric RXRα-VDR must bind to specific nucleotide sequences known as vitamin D response elements (VDREs) in genomic DNA to activate VDR target genes. HDX studies were performed to probe the influence of DNA binding on the conformational dynamics of the heterodimer in the presence or absence of ligands ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In these studies, the VDRE used contains two copies of the consensus half-site AGGTCA separated by 3 base pairs, forming a DR3 element. This element, VDRE DR3, was determined to have high binding affinity to the heterodimer complex (Kd=0.76 nM, [Supplementary Fig. 1c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and under HDX analysis conditions, the concentration of DNA was saturating. DNA binding to apo heterodimer perturbed HDX in regions of both coreceptors that directly interact with DNA ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Tables 1b(vi) and 1c(vi)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, stronger protection to solvent exchange was observed in the VDR DBD upon DNA binding as compared to the RXRα DBD ([Supplementary Fig. 2a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that VDR makes more base and phosphate backbone interactions than RXRα, which is similar to that observed in the crystal structures of PPARγ-RXRα on PPRE DR1[@R7] and TR-RXR DBDs on TRE DR4[@R22]. RXRα residues 169-192 and VDR residues 17-36 and 82-92 showed protection to HDX upon DNA binding ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These regions are not expected to engage DNA but would be at the interface of the two DBDs if the RXRα DBD resides upstream of the VDR DBD. This polarity is in agreement with biochemical studies[@R32] and the proposed structure of RXRα-VDR DBDs on VDRE DR3[@R22]. The recognition helix of both DBDs showed decreased HDX ([Supplementary Fig. 2c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), confirming that this conserved helix is inserted into the major groove in registration with the AGGTCA half site. Furthermore, the VDR hinge (CTE portion: residues 93-108) was also highly protected to HDX upon DNA binding ([Supplementary Fig. 2d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting perhaps that the hinge makes extensive interactions with DNA similar to that observed within the PPARγ--RXRα[@R7] and Rev-Erb structures[@R33] where PPARγ and Rev-Erb have their CTEs deeply embedded into the minor groove. However, other interpretations are possible to explain the stabilization of CTE such as intra- and inter- molecular interactions between the coreceptors. Unexpectedly, DNA binding impacted the HDX profile of the LBD portions of both coreceptors ([Supplementary Fig. 3a; Supplementary Tables 1b(vi) and 1c(vi)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). VDR residues 309-333 and 366-383 (H7-8 and H9-10) and RXRα residues 354-367 and 419-432 (H7 and H10) were stabilized upon DNA binding. These regions are within or directly adjacent to the dimerization interface of the coreceptors suggesting that DNA binding modulates both DBD-DBD and LBD-LBD interactions.

The addition of 1,25D3 did not alter the HDX profile of RXRα bound to DNA ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3b and Supplementary Table 1c(vii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that although ligand binding stabilizes heterodimer formation, the enhanced interaction between coreceptors observed upon DNA binding is ligand-independent. DNA binding did not further reduce HDX on the VDR side of the heterodimer interface, H7-H8, ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3b and Supplementary Table 1b(vii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as HDX in this region was dramatically slowed upon 1,25D3 binding, making further reduction in HDX impossible to detect within the experimental time scale ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(ii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@R19]. Although the addition of 1,25D3 had minimal impact on the binding efficiency of heterodimer to VDRE DR3 ([Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the magnitude of protection to HDX within the DBD of VDR after DNA binding was greater in the presence of 1,25D3, which is consistent with our earlier observation that the 1,25D3 bound VDR DBD is more destabilized than the apo VDR DBD. Perhaps most surprising, H12 of VDR, which is remote from DNA binding and heterodimer interface, was destabilized suggesting that DNA binding directly influences AF2 conformation of VDR. Addition of 9-*cis*-RA to heterodimer in the presence of 1,25D3 did not further perturb the HDX profile of DNA bound DBDs nor the LBD of VDR ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3c, Supplementary Tables 1b(viii) and 1c(viii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but did have a subtle impact on the HDX profile of the LBD of RXRα (the difference between [Supplementary Table 1c(vii) and (viii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with two regions, H3 residues 271-279 and loop between H10-11 residues 428-438, showing decreased stability upon addition of 9-*cis*-RA ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3c and Supplementary Table 1c(viii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It has been proposed that the coactivator-binding surface on nuclear receptors is a cleft (AF2 surface) formed by H3, H3′ and H4 at the top and by the AF2 helix, H12, at the bottom[@R23]. These results demonstrate that DNA binding alters the conformational dynamics and stability of AF2 of both coreceptors, an observation that suggests DNA binding can directly influence coactivator recognition and binding.

Having observed VDRE DR3-induced perturbation of HDX in a number of important functional regions of the heterodimer, the experiment was repeated using a native VDRE, *Cyp24* VDRE, which contains only one AGGTCA consensus half-site ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). *Cyp24* VDRE, like VDRE DR3, stabilized the VDR DBD while destabilizing part of AF2 ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1b(ix)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The most striking difference between HDX profiles induced by these two different VDREs was observed in the hinge of VDR (residues 93-108). Previous biochemical studies have implicated this region in DNA recognition[@R34] where the specific sequence of DNA modulates the flexibility of the hinge and in turn assists DNA interaction. The magnitude of perturbation to HDX upon binding to *Cyp24* VDRE was large on the VDR DBD yet minimal on the RXRα DBD suggesting that the AGGTCA half-site was occupied by VDR. Reduced stability of the heterodimer when bound to *Cyp24* VDRE versus VDRE DR3 was reflected in reduced HDX protection in the RXR DBD (residues 130-197) and dimer interface (H7, residues 354-367 and H10, residues 419-432) ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary Table 1c(ix)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, AF-2 of RXRα displayed no perturbation in HDX when bound to *Cyp24* VDRE compared to VDRE DR3 binding. It is important to note that the heterodimer interacts with both *Cyp24* VDRE and VDRE DR3 with similar efficacy ([Supplementary Fig. 1b,c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) demonstrating that the differential HDX induced by these two response elements is related to the difference in nucleotide sequence and not affinity suggesting that the specific sequence of the response element drives the alterations in conformational dynamics of the coreceptors.

Ligand and DNA modulate coactivator interaction {#S7}
-----------------------------------------------

Ligand binding alters the conformational landscape of NRs creating a binding surface to facilitate interaction with coregulatory proteins[@R35] such as SRC1. SRC1 interacts with nuclear receptors through an interaction domain that contains three conserved helical NR box motifs of the consensus LXXLL sequence[@R36]. The nature of the recognition of NR boxes by NRs has been examined in crystal structures where a lysine residue in H3--H4 and a glutamate residue in H12 define a "charge clamp" that allows the orientation and placement of the NR box into the coactivator binding AF2 surface[@R37]. Differential HDX was performed to examine the ligand-dependency of SRC1 interaction with the heterodimer ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike many previous studies, a large fragment of SRC1 receptor interaction domain (SRC1 RID), containing three NR boxes, was used. SRC1 interaction with the heterodimer bound to both 1,25D3 and 9-*cis*-RA protected VDR residues 411-419 (H12) and RXRα residues 271-279 (H3) and 433-451 (H10-H12) from HDX ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Tables 1b(x) and 1c(x)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The significantly reduced HDX of VDR H12 due to the interaction with SRC1 RID ([Supplementary Fig. 4a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) correlates well with many biochemical and crystallographic studies that demonstrate the contribution of H12 in coactivator binding[@R38]. Unlike H12, no significant protection to HDX was observed in H3-H4 of VDR which contains the other side of the charge clamp. This can be explained by the large stabilization of H3 induced already by 1,25D3 binding ([Supplementary Table 1b(ii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) [@R19] making it unlikely to detect a further reduction in HDX. The coactivator binding surface of RXRα can also be inferred from the HDX data and it is similar to that observed in PPAR-RXRα [@R23] and RAR/RXRα heterodimers [@R24]. It is interesting that as indicated in these structures the loop between H10 and H11 (residues 428-438) does not directly interact with coactivator, although this region is important in the formation of the hydrophobic groove facilitating coactivator binding. HDX analysis revealed that this region is protected to solvent exchange ([Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) demonstrating its involvement in coactivator interaction. In addition to the "charge clamp," it has been observed that coactivator binding drives a concerted reorientation of the side chains of Phe^437^, Phe^277^ (H3) and Phe^450^ (H12) to form an "aromatic clamp" bringing these residues in close contact with the NR box[@R39]. In addition, Phe^437^ and Phe^438^, which are on the edge of the AF2 surface, are required for transcriptional activity as RXRα[@R40].

Either 1,25D3 or 9-*cis*-RA could drive coactivator interaction to its cognate coreceptor ([Fig. 4b, Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Tables 1b(xi),(xii) and 1c(xi),(xii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and as expected, no interaction was observed in the absence of both ligands ([Figure 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Tables 1b(xiii) and 1c(xiii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that each coreceptor can interact with SRC1 RID independently ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For this to be possible each coreceptor must interact with a unique NR box on one SRC1 molecule (1:1 SRC1:heterodimer) or each coreceptor bind a unique SRC1 molecule (2:1 SRC1:heterodimer). The HDX would support a model of synergistic binding of one molecule of SRC1 spanning both coreceptors (1:1 SRC1:heterodimer), as the HDX protections induced by SRC1 RID interaction with heterodimer when bound to either ligand alone was significantly enhanced in the presence of both ligands ([Fig. 4e,f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To provide additional evidence for this model, cell-based functional assays were performed to examine the additive effects of 1,25D3 and 9-*cis*-RA on heterodimer activation. Mutations of SRC1 RID in each of the three NR boxes (LXXAA) were made individually as it is known that these specific NR box mutations abrogate coactivator:receptor interaction. Cotransfection of HEK293T cells with wt VDR, RXRα, VDRE DR3:Luc reporter, and either wt SRC1 or mutant NR box 1, 2 or 3 SRC1 were treated with ligands. In the presence of 1,25D3 only, the NR box 3 mutant alters activity of the heterodimer whereas only the NR box 1 mutant reduced activity of the heterodimer in the presence of 9-cisRA, and either NR box 1 or box 3 mutants reduced receptor activity in the presence of both ligands ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This data supports that the cognate ligand of each coreceptor drives interaction with a distinct NR box within SRC1. In addition, the activity of the heterodimer was monitored using a *Cyp24* reporter gene assay where treatment with 1,25D3 or 9-*cis*-RA alone robustly activated the heterodimer, 12-fold and 9-fold over the control, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, there was an additive effect on *Cyp24* reporter gene activation in the presence of both compounds. These data are consistent with an earlier report that either ligand could activate the RXRα-VDR heterodimer and that they may function synergistically[@R41]. Taken together, the data suggest two ligands together may synergistically activate the heterodimer by facilitating a concerted interaction between both coreceptors with one molecule of SRC1.

To further this analysis, regions within the heterodimer displaying protection to HDX upon interaction with SRC1 RID were mutated to evaluate their role in receptor activity. These specific regions contain residues implicated in "charge clamp" formation necessary for coactivator binding. Therefore, point mutations in VDR were generated and their impact on receptor activity was determined in the presence of 1,25D3, 9-*cis*-RA, or both ligands. Mutation of either Lys^246^ or Glu^420^ resulted in a large decrease in the ability of 1,25D3 to activate the mutant receptor while the Lys^240^ mutant had very little effect ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, the Glu^420^ mutation also reduced the ability of 9-*cis*-RA to activate the reporter gene while neither of the VDR lysine mutations had any impact on 9-*cis*-RA dependent activation. Likewise, point mutations were generated in RXRα at Lys^274^, Lys^284^, Glu^434^ and Glu^453^ located within the putative RXRα "charge clamp." Mutations at Lys^274^, Lys^284^ and Glu^434^ reduced the ability of 1,25D3 or 9-*cis*-RA to activate the heterodimer ([Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Combined, these data suggest that the coactivator binding surface of each coreceptor is important for activation of the heterodimer, and further supports the notion that coactivator interacts simultaneously with both coreceptors.

Finally, since DNA binding destabilized H12 of VDR, and H3, H10-H11 of RXRα, and these regions are involved in SRC1 interaction, differential HDX was used to probe the impact of DNA binding on heterodimer:SRC1 interaction. Protection to HDX in H12 of VDR upon interaction with SRC1 was reduced in presence of DNA ([Supplementary Fig. 9a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This finding is consistent with the fact that DNA binding destabilizes H12 of VDR. In contrast, SRC1 binding to RXRα was further enhanced by DNA binding ([Supplementary Fig. 9b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, DNA binding alters the conformation of the NR heterodimer presumably altering SRC1 recruitment.

Discussion {#S8}
==========

Structural studies have provided significant details concerning the mechanism of action of NRs; however, the field is still very limited in its ability to examine the structural characteristics of an intact full length nuclear receptor. Using HDX, we were able to probe the conformational dynamics of an intact RXRα-VDR heterodimer revealing details of how an NR functions beyond those previously characterized. Our results indicate that there is extensive allosteric communication throughout the heterodimer, which is more extensive than previously suggested. For example, binding of either 1,25D3 or 9-*cis*-RA to the heterodimer leads to dynamic changes in the stability of the DBD of VDR. These results suggest that the ligand itself may alter the DNA binding properties of this NR heterodimer. Furthermore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that different classes of ligands may differentially alter the DBD and thus provide unique pharmacological profiles in terms of target gene activities. This hypothesis is particularly intriguing given the known ability to design "selective" NR modulator ligands that display tissue and promoter gene selectivity. This allosteric communication is ligand dependent and bidirectional as we observe that binding to DNA (VDRE DR3) results in significant alterations in the conformation of the LBDs of both the RXRα and VDR components of the heterodimer. These conformational changes are quite relevant to the function of the NR since they occur primarily within regions of VDR and RXRα that are critical for interaction with coactivators. Interestingly, the effects of DNA binding targeted unique components of the coactivator binding sites on VDR vs. RXRα with the effects on VDR primarily occurring in H12 while H3 and the loop between H10-11 were altered in RXRα. These DNA-dependent alterations in the LBD were shown to have differential effects on the interaction of SRC1 with the heterodimer suggesting that the DNA can directly modulate the coactivator binding activity of the NR and its larger dimer complex.

Recently, Yamamoto and colleagues proposed that the DNA response element functions as a sequence-specific allosteric ligand that modulates the activity of the receptor [@R42]; suggesting that allosteric signals are relayed from the DBD to the LBD. Our results provide direct structural evidence for DNA-dependent allosteric communication between the DBD and LBD of an intact NR as well as between heterodimer partners. A recent study of the crystal structure of a full-length nuclear receptor complex on DNA provides some insight into the mechanism in which DBD-LBD communication may be occurring by demonstrating the LBD of PPARγ and the DBD of RXRα make direct contacts with one another and that these contacts are required for normal receptor function[@R7].

Interestingly, we found that the ligand binding appeared to correlate with increased deuterium incorporation in the DBD of VDR indicating increased flexibility in the DBD. This long range ligand-induced flexibility in the DBD may engender the receptor for DNA binding. A "fly-casting" mechanism[@R43] in protein-DNA interactions suggests that a relatively unstructured protein molecule can have a greater capture radius for a specific DNA recognition than the equivalent folded state with restricted conformational freedom[@R44]. In fact, however, crystallography suggests that nuclear receptor DBDs are highly structured, neither extended nor disordered, and the modest increased flexibility induced by ligand binding does not appear sufficient to reel in DNA. A more plausible explanation would be that the increased flexibility observed within the DBD upon ligand binding enables the DBD to rapidly explore vast nonspecific DNA sequences in search of a specific VDRE sequence, a model that was advanced by von Hippel.[@R45]

We also show that different classes of DNA response elements differentially affect the conformation of this heterodimer. The natural VDRE sequence derived from the *Cyp24* gene induced distinct conformational changes in the heterodimer relative to those using a consensus DR3 element of differing nucleotide composition. H12 dynamics were altered in VDR, but no alterations in the coactivator binding regions of RXRα were detected. This distinction could be expected to lead to large differences in coactivator binding kinetics when bound to different types of response elements. These data clearly indicate that the sequence of the DNA response element can indeed relay information to the LBD that alters its conformation. This is particularly intriguing since there is considerable evidence that a particular NR can behave differently at distinct target genes presumably in part due to binding to different classes of DNA response elements [@R42],[@R46]-[@R47]. Our results suggest that DNA sequence-dependent alterations in LBD conformation can lead to significant changes in cofactor preference, which may be one mechanism by which this can occur.

Methods {#S10}
=======

Reagents {#S11}
--------

His-hVDR LBD (residues 118-425, Δ\[165-215\]) was expressed in E. coli and purified via a three step purification Ni-NTA/Refolding/Q Sepharose FastFlow (QFF) chromatography. Full length WT His-hVDR and WT Flag-hRXRα were expressed in Baculovirus system and purified by Ni-NTASEC or Flag/SEC, respectively. His-hSRC1-RID (627-786) variant 1 (NM_003743) was expressed in E. coli and purified using His-Trap (GE Healthcare). The final protein buffer was 50mM Tris (pH 8.0), 150mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 2mM DTT. The purity for each protein was \> 95% and was verified using SDS-PAGE, Western Blot and MALDI mass spectrometry.

The VDRE DR3 5′-CGT[AGGTCA]{.ul}ATC[AGGTCA]{.ul}CGTCGT-3′ and Cyp24 VDRE 5′-CTAGCTCCCG[AGGTCA]{.ul}GCGACGGCGCAGG-3′ were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies. Heterodimer complex was formed by mixing VDR and RXRα at 1:1 molar ratio (final concentration ∼10 μM) and was confirmed by gel shift assays. Vitamin D3 (Sigma) and 9-cis-retinoid acid (Sigma) were added at a 10 fold molar excess to heterodimer. SRC1-RID was added in 2× molar ratio to heterodimer and oligonucleotide (VDRE DR3 or Cyp24 VDRE) was mixed with the protein complex as needed (1.5× molar ratio).

HDX {#S12}
---

Differential HDX experiments were performed as previously described with a few modifications[@R48]. Exchange reactions were carried out at 4 °C and were quenched by mixing with 3 M Urea, 1% TFA at 1 °C. Protein was passed across a pepsin column (2mm × 2cm) at 200 ul/min and digested peptides were captured onto a 2mm × 1cm C~8~ trap column (Agilent) and desalted. Peptides were separated across a 2.1mm × 5cm C~18~ column (1.9μL Hypersil Gold, Thermo Scientific) with linear gradient of 4%-40% CH~3~CN, 0.3 % formic acid, over 5 min. Protein digestion and peptide separation were performed at 1°C. Mass spectrometric data were acquired with a measured resolving power of 65,000 at m/z 400. Three replicates were performed for each on-exchange time point. Peptide Identification was achieved using MSMS with a linear ion trap mass spectrometer (LTQ, ThermoFisher). Product ion spectra were acquired in a data-dependent mode and the five most abundant ions were selected for the product ion analysis. The MSMS \*.raw data files were submitted to Mascot (Matrix Science, London, UK) for peptide identification. Peptides included for HDX analysis had a MASCOT score \> 20 and the MSMS spectra were manually inspected. The MASCOT search was also performed against a decoy (reverse) sequence and ambiguous identifications were ruled out. The intensity weighted average m/z value (centroid) of each peptide isotopic envelopes were calculated with HD Desktop[@R49]. The deuterium level was calculated as described previously[@R50]. Corrections for back-exchange were made based on an estimated 70% deuterium recovery and accounting for the known 80% deuterium content of the on-exchange buffer.

Site-directed Mutagenesis {#S13}
-------------------------

The pSPORT-RXRα, pSPORT-VDR, pSPORT-SRC1 mutant constructs were made using QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The mutant primers were used to amplify mutant plasmids from wild type using *PfuUltra* HF DNA polymerase. The PCR products were treated with *Dpn* I to select for mutation containing synthesized DNA and then transformed into XL1-Blue supercompetent cells. Positive clones were picked up and grew overnight in LB media. The plasmid were isolated using QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen) and verified by sequencing.

Cell-based luciferase reporter assays {#S14}
-------------------------------------

Luciferase reporter assays were performed by co- transfecting HEK293T cells with pSport6 VDR, pSport6 RXRα and a luciferase reporter driven by the Cyp24 promoter containing a single VDR response element (Switchgear Genomics) in a 1:1:1 ratio. Reverse transfections were performed in batch using 3×10^6^ cells with 7μg of total DNA and FuGene6 (Roche) in a 1:3 DNA to lipid ratio. Following transfection, cells were incubated for 16 hours and replated in 384 well plates at a density of 10,000 cells/well. Six hours after replating, cells were treated with either DMSO, 3nM 1,25D3, 1μM 9-cis RA or both for 16 hours prior to developing the assay by addition of Brite-lite plus. For mutagenesis experiments, the protocol was identical except wild-type VDR and RXRα were replaced with constructs for VDR mutants (K240A, K246A, E420A) or RXRα mutants (K274A, K284A, E434A, E453A) where indicated. For assays involving SRC1 mutations, HEK293T cells were cotransfected with constructs for pSport6 VDR, pSport6 RXRα, the Cyp24 luciferase reporter and constructs for wild-type SRC1 or mutants to NR box 1(Mut1), 2 (Mut2) or 3 (Mut3). Transfections were performed in batch, and cells were dispensed in 384 well format and treated with 3nM 1,25D3, 1μM 9-cisRA, both or vehicle only as previously described.

Thermshift binding assay (TSBA) {#S15}
-------------------------------

TSBA was performed as previously described[@R51] to determine estimated binding affinities of RXR with VDR, RXR-VDR with VD3, DNA interaction with RXR-VDR, and RXR:VDR:VD3 with SRC1. TSBA data were fit to equations describing the fluorescence intensity in protein denaturation curves[@R52]-[@R53] using nonlinear regression least squares fit to the data in Graphpad Prism to obtain fitted values of ΔH~u~ and Tm, which were then used to estimate ΔCp~u~ from the data. Ligand binding affinity estimates at *T~m~* and a reference temperature (25°C) were calculated from equations previously described[@R54]-[@R55]. Proteins concentrations were 1 μM (ligand free sample) and ligand (protein, DNA or VD3) concentrations were 10 μM (ligand bound sample).

AlphaScreen assay {#S16}
-----------------

Experiments were performed under subdued lighting at room temperature with an sssay buffer (100 mM NaCl, 25 mM Hepes, 0.1% BSA, pH 7.4, 0.1% DMSO). For titration of biotinylated oligonucleotides, a mix of His-VDR, Flag-RXR, 1,25D3, flag-acceptor and streptavidin-donor beads was made and increasing concentrations (230 pM to 500 nM) of either Biotin-VDRE DR3 or Biotin-CYP24 VDRE were added and incubated for 2h at room temperature. Unlabeled oligonucleotides were used for the competition experiments. Assay plates were read on PerkinElmer Envision 2104 and data analyzed using GraphPad Prism software (La Jolla, CA).
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###### The interactions along the dimer interface of the RXR-VDR heterodimer

\(a\) The addition of RXR induced conformational changes in VDR LBD. The average differential HDX of VDR LBD vs. VDR LBD:RXR ([Supplementary Table 1b(i--1)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) mapped onto VDR LBD-RXR complex docking model. (b) The addition of VDR induced conformational changes in RXR. The average differential HDX of RXR vs. RXR:VDR ([Supplementary Table 1c(i--2)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) mapped onto RXR-VDR heterodimer docking model. Note: The uniform color legends indicating the differential HDX between two states were used throughout the entire manuscript and they were shown in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The regions in the structural model colored in white mean they are not covered in this study.
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###### Ligand-induced domain-domain interactions within the RXR-VDR heterodimer complex

Differential HDX data mapped onto RXR-VDR docking model demonstrates (a) 1,25D3 ([Supplementary Tables 1b(ii),and 1c(ii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (b) 9-*cis*-RA ([Supplementary Tables 1b(iii) and 1c(iii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) induced conformational changes of the RXR-VDR heterodimer complex as shown by comparing the deuterium incorporation of both receptors in the absence presence of ligands. (c) 1,25D3 induced conformational changes of the RXR-VDR heterodimer complex bound by 9-*cis*-RA ([Supplementary Tables 1b(iv) and 1c(iv)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (d) 9-*cis*-RA induced conformational changes of the RXR-VDR heterodimer complex when bound to 1,25D3 ([Supplementary Tables 1b(v) and 1c(v)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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###### The interactions between RXR and VDR when bound to DNA

Differential HDX data mapped onto RXR-VDR docking model of DBD and LBD domains when bound to different ligands and DNA response elements. (a) The interactions between RXR and VDR on VDREdr3 in absence of ligands ([Supplementary Tables 1b(vi) and 1c(vi)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (b) The interactions between RXR and VDR on VDREdr3 in presence of 1,25D3 only ([Supplementary Tables 1b(vii) and 1c(vii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (c) The interactions between RXR and VDR on VDREdr3 in presence of 1,25D3 and 9-*cis*-RA ([Supplementary Tables 1b(viii) and 1c(viii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (d) The interactions between RXR and VDR on Cyp24vdre in presence of 1,25D3 and 9-*cis*-RA ([Supplementary Tables 1b(ix) and 1c(ix)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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###### Ligand dependency of SRC1-RID binding to RXR-VDR heterdimer complex

Differential HDX data mapped onto RXR-VDR docking model of LBD domains in presence of various ligands and SRC1-RID. (a) In presence of both 1,25D3 and 9-*cis*-RA ([Supplementary Tables 1b(x) and 1c(x)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (b) In presence of 1,25D3 only ([Supplementary Tables 1b(xi) and 1c(xi)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (c) In presence of 9-*cis*-RA only ([Supplementary Tables 1b(xii) and 1c(xii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (d) In absence of both ligands ([Supplementary Tables 1b(xiii) and 1c(xiii)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Comparison of differential HDX dynamics of the peptides (residues 411-419 and 412-419) from VDR helix 12 (e) and the peptides (residues 271-279 and 433-438) from RXR H3 and H10-11 (f) induced by SRC1-RID binding. Solid lines represent the deuterium incorporation of the peptides from the heterodimer bound to both 1,25D3 and 9cis-RA in the presence or absence of SRC1-RID and the dotted lines represent the deuterium incorporation of the peptides from the heterodimer bound to either 1,25D3 (e) or 9-*cis*-RA (f) only in the presence or absence of SRC1-RID. The value in parentheses represents the charge state of the peptide ions. Data were the mean ± s.d. of triplicate individual measurements.
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